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Context: Increased Prominence of ESG and HCM for Boards

Demands on boards are changing as ESG and HCM topics increasingly become critical strategic opportunities and risk factors for companies.  

Enhanced Disclosure and 
Stewardship

▪ Calls for transparency on ESG and HCM 
measures with defined D&I and climate 
priorities

▪ Companies will want to have systems in 
place to track various ESG and HCM 
measures

Growing Support for ESG and HCM 
Proposals

▪ Enhanced disclosure and 
responsiveness can help companies 
“get ahead” of proposal themes and 
could help prevent more disruptive 
measures from passing

Interest in Linking Objectives to 
Compensation

▪ Companies can demonstrate a 
commitment to creating ESG and HCM 
impact through visible goals and 
consistent measurement

▪ Linking ESG and HCM goals to 
executive compensation has attracted 
wide interest as one way to show 
commitment, but should be 
approached thoughtfully
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HCM Expectations from Investors Continue to Increase

BlackRock’s 2021 Engagement Priorities

Company Impacts on People

Expect companies to…

▪ Demonstrate a robust approach to HCM; explain how 
HCM initiatives and priorities align with strategy and 
business model

▪ Provide a demographic profile of their workforce

▪ Disclose actions being taken to support a diverse and 
engaged workforce

▪ Provide evidence of board oversight, due diligence, and 
remediation of adverse impacts to people

State Street’s 2021 Stewardship Priorities

Proactively Addressing Racial and Ethnic Diversity

Expect companies to…

▪ Invest in diversity, as research has shown its positive 
impacts on improved decision making, risk oversight, and 
innovation

▪ Disclose racial and ethnic composition of their boards

▪ Create diverse management teams with at least 1 director 
from an underrepresented community on their boards

▪ Disclose their EEO-1 Survey responses
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Key Considerations for The Compensation Committee’s Expanding HCM Role

ROLE & CHARTER

▪ What HCM topics are best overseen 
by the Compensation Committee vs. 
the full board?

▪ What decision rights should the 
Committee have?

▪ How explicitly should the charter 
highlight these responsibilities? 

CALENDAR & PROCESS

▪ With what frequency should the 
Committee review HCM topics?

▪ How should the topics be most 
logically and effectively distributed 
across the Committee’s different 
meetings?

DATA/INFORMATION

▪ What materials/ information does 
the Committee need to ensure they 
can effectively execute on the 
broader mandate?

▪ How often and when is this data best 
provided? In what format and depth?
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Board Allocation of HCM Responsibilities (Illustrative)

Boards can use a framework to ensure that 1) all the relevant HCM topics are being addressed at the right place within the Board structure, 

2) with the right frequency, and 3) with clear decision rights.

HR Topics

Diversity & 
Inclusion

Leadership 
Development

Approach to 
Broad Comp. / 
Total Rewards 

Strategy

Employee 
Engagement

Culture and Risk
Corporate Social 
Responsibility/

ESG in Incentives

Pay 
Equity

Succession / 
Talent Planning
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Board of 
Directors Monitor Monitor

Review & discuss
(broader HR/ 
culture risks)

Oversight
(CEO)

Audit Committee Oversight
(financial risk)

Compensation
Committee Review & discuss Review & discuss Monitor Review & discuss

Oversight
(comp risk)

Review & discuss 
(incentives)

Oversight
Oversight
(non-CEO)

Nominating and 
Corporate 
Governance
Committee

Review & discuss
(CSR)

Committee responsibilities:

Monitor Review & discuss Oversight Approve final items

More involvedLess involved
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▪ Many Compensation Committees are 

reflecting additional HCM 

responsibilities in their names and 

charters

▪ Other ESG responsibilities are typically 

assigned to other Committees (e.g., 

Nominating and Governance oversees 

sustainability policies and initiatives at 

Amazon; the Regulatory and Public 

Policy Committee oversees the topics 

at Microsoft)

Compensation Committees and Associated Responsibilities

Sample ESG and HCM Charter Responsibilities

Microsoft
Compensation Committee

“Review and discuss with the CEO and report to the 
Board development and succession plans for Senior 
Officers; Annually review the Company’s programs for 
diversity and inclusion and human capital management.”

Intuit
Compensation & Organizational Development Committee

“Monitor progress on the Company’s organizational 
development activities. These include, among other things, 
management depth and strength assessment, leadership 
development, company-wide organization and talent 
assessment, employee engagement, diversity and inclusion, 
and pay equity.”

Amazon
Leadership Development & Compensation Committee
“Oversees and monitors the Company’s strategies 
and policies related to human capital management 
within the Company’s workforce, including with 
respect to policies on diversity and inclusion, 
workplace environment and safety, and corporate 
culture.”

Macy’s
Compensation and Management Development 

Committee

"Oversee the Company’s strategy and initiatives in 
support of a diverse and inclusive company culture; and 
review and discuss with management the on-going 
progress made on those initiatives."

Verizon
Human Resources Committee

"Oversee the Corporation’s talent management and 
succession planning process, including succession planning 
for the position of CEO and selected senior managers, and 
the Corporation’s diversity and 
inclusion initiatives."

ADP
Compensation and Management Development Committee

"This annual review with the Board of Directors will also
include a review of the Company’s human capital 
management practices around culture, engagement, and 
diversity and inclusion."
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42 (46%) of 92 public Fortune 100 

companies have alternative names other 

than “Compensation”. Of those, 37 

(88%) incorporate HCM terminology into 

the Compensation Committee name

▪ HCM terminology includes the 

following: leadership development, 

management development, 

organization development, succession, 

culture, talent, diversity, human 

capital, people resources.

Summary of Fortune 100 Compensation Committee Names

EXPANDED COMMITTEE TITLES

Committee Name Prevalence

Compensation & Leadership/ Management Development
Compensation & Management Resources
Compensation, Management Development & Succession Planning
Management Planning & Development

15%
2%
1%
1%

14 companies
2 companies
1 company
1 company

Compensation & Personnel/ Human Resources
Human/ People Resources

8%
3%

7 companies
3 companies

Compensation & Talent Development
Compensation & Organization Development

3%
1%

3 companies
1 company

Compensation & Succession Planning 3% 3 companies

Compensation & Human Capital 2% 2 companies

STANDARD COMMITTEE TITLES

Committee Name Prevalence

Compensation 52% 48 companies

Compensation & Benefits 4% 4 companies

Compensation, Nominating & Governance (combined)
Nominating & Governance

2%
1%

2 companies
1 company
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Example Compensation Committee Calendar

ESG and HCM items highlighted in blue; “best practice” is typically to spread these topics across meetings to both keep them top of mind 

and to avoid overwhelming any one agenda.

Q1 Meeting
Review/ Approvals

Q2 Meeting
Planning

Q3 Meeting
Planning

Q4 Meeting One
Planning/ Review

Q4 Meeting Two
Planning/ Review
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▪ Approve executive pay changes 
(salary, bonus and equity targets)

▪ Review/ recommend equity grants

▪ Review executive performance (full 
Board review CEO perf and goals) 

▪ Review/ approve incentive payouts

▪ Review/ approve incentive goals for 
the upcoming year (including CEO 
objectives) 

▪ Review /approve proxy materials, 
including CD&A

▪ Review/ approve any items for 
shareholder approval

▪ Review/ discuss gender pay equity and 
D&I

▪ Review retirement and benefit plans

▪ Review performance of consultant 
and independence

▪ Review compensation risk 
assessment 

▪ Review annual meeting results, 
including proxy advisor and 
shareholder feedback (may be Q3 
based on meeting date)

▪ Review/ discuss approach to broad-
based compensation (leveling, 
differentiation)

▪ Review and revise peer group

▪ Discuss compensation philosophy, 
appropriateness of incentive plan, and 
any changes if required

▪ Review regulatory updates and trends

▪ Review/ discuss key culture topics 
(engagement, attrition rates, key 
initiatives)

▪ Review market data for 
executive pay levels and 
practices

▪ Review proposed 
executive pay changes

▪ Review equity grant 
practices vs. market and 
set equity grant budgets 
for coming year

▪ Review proposed annual 
and long-term incentive 
designs for upcoming year, 
including preliminary goals

▪ Review/ discuss
succession planning (if not 
done at Board)

▪ Review estimate of annual 
incentive payout for current 
year and any financial 
adjustments to be considered (if 
relevant)

▪ *Review draft CD&A (full 
Board), if relevant

▪ Review CEO objectives for 
upcoming year (if available)

▪ Review/ assess adequacy of 
Committee charter

▪ Review/ evaluate Committee 
performance, including 
compliance with charter

▪ Review/ discuss leadership 
development, performance 
management process
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▪ Review incentive plan legal documents ▪ Review/ approve CIC and severance 
agreements

▪ Assess/ revise compensation governance 
policies as needed (clawback, stock 
ownership guidelines)

▪ Assess need to renew equity plan authorization

▪ Review non-employee Director compensation (recommend 
changes to Board, if applicable)

As Needed ▪ Review the following items per meeting: update on year-to-date performance vs. goals, equity spend vs. budgets, approval of off-cycle equity grants, discussions of any significant regulatory 
events, administrative approvals as needed (e.g., new hire pay packages)
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SBCG worked with a Fortune 100 client to develop a strategy for expanding the role of the Compensation Committee. The goal was to make 
the HR strategy more prominent by incorporating HCM topics into each agenda.

▪ Every year, the client goes through their HR strategy and assigns one of the pillars of the strategy to each standing Committee meeting

▪ To ensure proper coordination between Committees, the Compensation Committee, Nominating and Governance, and Sustainability 

Committees meet annually and touch base on all overlapping issues and objectives

▪ Select topics out of these meetings are elevated to the full Board

Human Capital Priorities and Guiding Principles:

Best Practices in Building Better Committee Awareness and Oversight (Example)

Define, identify, and develop next generation leaders 
who are role models for change leadership, innovation, 
courage, self-awareness, and accountability

Shape the culture of continuous employee 
development and exception performance 
through goal achievement, feedback, and 
coaching

Evolve the organizational culture and structure to prepare for the speed of change. Evolve our approach to 
change management from top down to shared ownership. Tie change explicitly to the employee experience

Maximize use of technology to drive the digital employee experience and to 
support business with better, fast workforce decisions informed by data

Hire and develop the workforce of the future, leveraging innovative 
approaches to identifying the right and diverse talent, providing ongoing 
skill and competency development

Total Rewards designed to attract and retain a diverse workforce through 
innovative programs, policies, and employee choice. Compensation and 
recognition programs aligned to our business strategy that reward high 
performing individuals and drive desired behaviorsLeadership

Ta
le
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t

Connect Talent to every facet of the Business Strategy by providing 
talent analytics that support data driven decision making

Data-
Driven
Advice

Performance Management and 
Development
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Technology

Total Rewards
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Sample HCM Topics in a Compensation Committee Meeting Calendar

October

▪ Moments that Matter

▪ Front-line operations associate engagement

February

▪ Deliver Transformational Chance

▪ Online Platform and Digital Customer Opportunities, Sales Transformation, Cost Out

April

▪ Be Better/Back to Talent Basics

▪ Diversity, Equity & Inclusion/Assess, Calibrate, Recruit and Develop

June

▪ Simplify People Processes

▪ Global HR Transformation Roadmap, Workday Payroll, Central HR Support Center
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Bringing Texture to HCM Discussions Through Personalized Experiences

▪ Individual experiences and stories can make HCM discussions more “real” and add a dimension that statistics and reports cannot capture 

▪ To access these personalized experiences, leading Committees are periodically:

— Inviting select business units and team leaders talk through their talent planning, how they are building inclusive environments, etc.

—Bringing in diverse leaders who have had leadership development experiences at the company and having them describe their journey

▪ This additional lens ensures the Company adopts wholesale progress in the HCM landscape and goes beyond a “check the box”
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Ways Accountability Could Evolve From The Board to The Compensation/HCM Committee

Examples of Evolving Accountability Across a Company

▪ A board may initially assume oversight of 
organizational culture

▪ As priorities for sustaining and improving 
the culture emerge, it may make sense for 
the Compensation/HCM Committee to 
take deep dives into leader assessments 
and training, employee pulse survey 
results and the understanding of culture 
initiatives and rollouts

CULTURE

▪ The full board might oversee diversity and 
inclusion outcomes

▪ Oversight of talent planning for diversity, 
employee engagement, pay equity and 
leadership development might be 
delegated to the compensation/HCM 
Committee

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

▪ Most companies have established CEO 
succession as a full board responsibility

▪ The compensation/HCM Committee might 
assume succession planning for other 
executives or those further down in the 
organization

SUCCESSION PLANNING
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For Boards Further Along in the Journey, HCM and Business Topics are Merging

Critical Geographies
▪ China
▪ Other growth markets

Critical Capabilities
▪ Digital
▪ Supply Chain

New Ventures
▪ Source of innovation
▪ Pilot tests

Illustrative Focus Area
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Illustrative HCM Dashboard

WATCHLIST

Narrative disclosure on how events of the year (e.g., COVID, social 
justice movements) have impacted employees and DEI initiatives

Group Trend Composition

Female Same YoY xx%

Mgmt. Female Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Minority Same YoY xx%

Mgmt. Minority Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Mgmt. Ethnicity Composition

Asian xx%

African Am. xx%

Hispanic/Latino xx%

Other Minority xx%

White xx%

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Pulse Survey Trend Agree

I feel connected to my manager and my colleagues Same YoY xx%

I feel I belong and can be myself at Company Down xx ppts YoY xx%

We get work done effectively Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Pulse Survey Trend Agree

Hotline Complaints Down YoY xx%

Disciplinary Actions Down xx ppts YoY xx%

… Up xx ppts YoY xx%

DEI

Employee Sentiment Sex + Race Harassment
Pulse Survey Trend Agree

Anxiety/ Depression Claims Down YoY xx%

Mental Health Visits No trend xx%

EAP Sessions Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Mental Well Being

OPERATIONAL TRENDS and KPIs

Trend

Promoted YTD Down xx ppts YoY xx%

Laterals YTD Same YoY xx%

Say they get opp to upskill Up xx ppts YoY xx%

People Growth
Trend

Employees Down xx ppts YoY xx%

New Hire Rate Same YoY xx%

# of Open Reqs Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Time to Fill Reqs Same YoY xx%

Quit Rate Same YoY xx%

Business Unit Pipeline

Trend

New Hire Rate Down xx ppts YoY xx%

Glassdoor Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Overall Quit Rate Up xx ppts YoY xx%

Early Career Quit Rate Same YoY xx%

Attract & Depart 

Compared to Plan

Satisfactory UnsatisfactoryPlan Adjusted

REPRESENTATION
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